
If you will enquire into the 
CUT that we have made 
our previously low prices 

ipécial reason 
NEW SUIT

on

you will se< 
for buying 
now.

We are clearing out every-
------- thing so as to have little or
•-----  nothing left to move or pack
------ away in two weeks, when

the work begins of tearing 
— down the old building.

The reliable character and 
good style of OAK HALL 
CLOTHING is known.

The only thing new of 
importance Is the royal big 
d«count on the prices.

FOR MEN'S SUIT3. 

YOUTHS’ SUITS, 
BOYS’ SUITS.
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rHE TORONTO WORLD MONDAY MORNING. MAY 22 1893
The Toronto World. that would bring in lot* of

revenue to the electric company that 
would inaugurate the esrviee. W. have no 
doubt the City Railway Company would 
afford facilities for running freight car* 

9 oo over *k*ir lines to a central point where 
1 the cars could be side-tracked. These
freight car* new! not interfere with the 
passenger service in the slightest-.degree. 
The old City Hall station might be used a* 
a trolley freight yard to start with. There 
i* little doubt that the business would de
velop wonderfully if it once got a start 
under favorable conditions. We know for 
a fact that farmers in the vicinity of Toronto 
whose property ie near existing and pro
jected trolley lines are very much inter
ested in a trolley freight service. Espe
cially is this the cas* with dairymen and 
gardeners.

TROUBLES OF THE SHILTONS *
SAD AND SQLEMN THOUGHTS. ——■THE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY. PROPERTY*» POR SALE.

EAUTIFÜL PARK LOTH 50 x ZOO DEEP. 
___ on Dlaatyra-aveuue, suitable for permanent
or suburban rosjdeuoee. The Toronto and Scar- 
boro Electric Railway will run to this properly 
on the Queen’s Birthday. Petley & Co., 3U Ade- 
lalde-street east.

TRUSTS CORPORDTIOn ,KO I J YONGE-STREET. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

• CBSCRimoXfc
Bajly (without Sundaye) ty toe year............ *« 00

“ by the month...™ !5 
Sunday Edition, by the year
it.ii „ “ by the month.......................... SO
Pally (Sunday» included) by the year........ ... 8 00
____  ** bv the month .... 45

LADIES!Haverly—I think that Chaptoigh is 
riblee|knaVe th&a fooL •Austin—Impos-

“ Colonel, how are the fish hi tine uo 
your wav?” Splendid 1 ain’t been sober in a week.

It « not so strange that the sea breaks
On Friday a bill asking for divoece was ^L ,u!*0re—Üla 8ailors generally do the 

filed at Chicago by Mrs. Clara E. Shilton Brown0* how. h- t T 
agamet her husband. John Shilton, the well- fla^unl C 
known barrister of thi* city. M rs. Shilton, more than you could afford ? 
who has been living in Chicago tor some “Higgles is a good deal like a clock 
time and is a soprano soloist in St. Paul’s isn’t he? “Works every hour, vou m^n ’> 
Universalist Church of that oity, charges “No: gets everything on tick.’’

They should Get the iaer.ua. î*"f hu,b*nd with orueity and brutal “Babies sleet) all day, when nobody

mg anything from 85000 to *20,000 a year it L. “ . * "lan of, un«ov'rn- Papa (sternly)-What wasthat noie!' I
is not surprising that the bench fails to at- in di.no.Ulon. h.1 °atra8eou,!y heard outside just new? Robbie—Hease!
tract the ablest of them. The honor attaching hL Wlth beBti“8 «r, I fell downstairs, but I didn't mean
to a judgeship perhaps counts as much as wite>ln™ °n May 20, 1890, is stated to to, and mamma never told me not to. 
Wary with most of those who now occupy * bl°W iB the face and _CïlleC.tor”“rV J'ra8er' "U1 you sub-

«» suSzi” sr'iîrn.rs si

Ontario Supreme Court were not large out of sheer ill-temper forced hie vri?e° to go ! w»fo (laughingly)—There are some ex- 
enough, and the latter concurred in the to th. theatre with him when ehe had invited cJ“clatmg?y funny jokes in this paper 
Government’s proposal that the rule under company; that ehe was kept practically a iï?^3-men J5S.1?6 sh0PPi?g all day and 
which some of the judges arepaidSlOOOextra Prls6°er m her own house and was not" al- Y« r anything. Husband (hotly)—
per annum be extended so a, to fncMe .U ^,1° *ee '"'J™*** ‘hat he threatened Y“’Lj* ^ ” Ue8’ , 
al • j » .1 . to kill her, and being in conatant dread of Dickoy, did you know thfvfr yourbv wlv hACOUr> Yhl,,um“ P"d her life she left him; that when ehe in- ««ter was looking for me to-n^ht? 
oy way of indemnity for travelmg ex- formed her hueband that she would begin Dickey—Yes; ’cause I heard her tell ma 
penses in connection with election trials, divorce proceedings he said he would kill she hoped you’d have sense enough to 
estate bills and other matters. hsr, and she is in cone tant fear that he will g° when Mr. Sweetly came.

go to Chicago and carry 6ut hie threat.

IThe 24tli of Max nm Be e Memorable 
One For Toronto.

QF ONTARIO* WELL-KNOWN TORONTO BAR- 
BISTER SURD NOR DIVORCE.

■
ISAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSToronto is second to none in its loyalty 

to the British Empire. Nowhere will an 
audience spring to its feet with greater 
unanimity than in Toronto when break 
upon the ear the etraina of “God Save the 
Queen.” The 24th of May is dear to the 
heart of every British subject, and Toron
to’s pujse shows how responsive ie the beat 
of her heart to the wave of patriotism that 
sweeps over tho country at the approach of 
the anniversary of our well-loved Queen’s 
Birthday. It 1» a day of amusement end 
rejoicing, aye, and of praise and thakegiv- 
ing. ' This year it will be celebrated in To
ronto with more than the usual enthusiasm. 
Young and old, the schoolboy and the col
lege graduate are impatiently awaiting it, 
and have already mapped out their idea of 
enjoyment, and know how they are going 
to spend the day.

BAKE OF COMMERCE: BUILDING ARE YOU GOING TOHie Wit. Makes Numerous Allegation. 
Against Him, All of Which He Hays 
Are False—Wliat the Pleading» of th* 
Plaintiff set Forth — la the Chicago 
Courts.

f HELP WANTED.
e«a*ss»>w#l*fB*gnw»w*w—

THE RACES?ENERAL 
VT «nee*.

SERVANT WANTED—HEFER- 
Apoly ÎU Bond-street.

Can’t Re Do Anything Hat Reduce Takes t 
The city of Toronto has been trying for 

the past 20 years to get the pure water of 
Lake Ontario into our houses, 
wiseacres, assisted by local engineers, have 
found 20 years too short a time to accom
plish the undertaking. We haven’t got 
the pure water of Lake Ontario into our 
houeea yet. To bring the water from the 
lake to the city ought at no time to have 
been a difficult work, but at the present 
day, when we have the benefit of

TORONTO, ONT Xiranted-yguno girl, about is, to
TV assist with children ; good wages. 10 Wll- 

tun-t'rescciu.___________
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000 
Capital Subscribed 600.000

Local -OR-

WILL YOU TAKE IN
President, Hon. J. 0. Alklns. P.C. ; Vice-Presi

dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, H*n. 8. C.
Wood; Manager, A. E. Plummer.

Thil-Company Is accepted by the High Court 
ot Justice under «notion of the Ontario Govern
ment, and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and nets as GUARDIAN,
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR, named in will or transfer from retiring T ARGE FRONT ROOM. WELL FURNISHED

o^;.hADwK:1 u“rl1'1,90 * 9,DÏ‘™ “
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and i 
satisfactory course, relieving Individuals from
responsible and arduous duties as well as the PERSOXAT..
necessity of finding security. Appointing the ......... , n - M ............
«Co8‘thîml”dfS7,Brô“mViren TrUSt PU1- DL^’8.’, ?' «LSG-8TREET WEST-NEW 
lolWtors placing Estates or other bnsloass uTL smrts,'^o«ikt'i^!%*“roroo‘fllc0s«11 u Jhtî"

COBUDU*,t ,h0 «-ro" Stc. »SpQS«ncw«âumbrel"

MECHANICS wanted I .
rrtURN MEN-T. J. WESTON S SONS, BOL- 
JL . too-avenne. THE MILITARY REVIEW ? jh

BOARD.

please note-
We show the finest stock 

of French Hats and Bonnets 
m Toronto, and if you’re a 
judge of quality and stvle* 
the fact that " J

so many
» new inventions in science and mechanics, 

the undertaking should be a comparatively 
easy one. Two miles from our doors is an 
unlimited supply of the purest waty in the 
world. Yet we do not get it. And neither 
Mayor Fleming nor Engineer Keating ap
pears to be in any hurry to bring on a 
scheme for getting it. It ie now six 
months since the miserable state of 
water plant was thrust upon our attention 
and yet neither of these official» have 
given the
°f what they have done in the 
meantime

tl

\
t!

The Volunteer»,
the picnics, the excursions, the Island and 
the parks, baseball, lacrosse and the raoee! 
Who is there that cannot be happy for one 
day? Guinane Bros, also intend that every
one in this oity will remember the 24th of 
May, 1893, as one to be marked with a 
white ball, or it will not be their fault. 
Every boot and shoe in their store will be 
marked down to their actual cost at 
Guinane Bros.’ factories. Many lines 

desirous of clesr- 
eaerifiaed re

j|
we only charge 

about half other stores’ prices 
won t deter you from buying 
here. "V ou may be slow in 
recognizing us‘as Toronto’s 
fashionable Millinery provi» 
ders, but you’ll be compelled, 
as many hundreds of society 
ladies have been, to admit 
that

Deposit 6at« to rent. Valuehln* of all kin.Is. 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody st a small
charge. Inspection Invited.

i
*-VETERINARY.

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 

assistants In attendance day or night. ,
"P A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SURGEON.

e 38 Rlcbmond-street west; telephone 111; 
open day end night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

%
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HURRAH FOR THE ISLAND! 
Grand Opening of Season

\
public any intimation

On Queen’s Birthday,which they are 
ing out will be 
gardlees of ooet, and wnen they ny tha 
goods are to be sacrificed without regard to 
cost the public will have good reasons to 
remember this 24th of May. For example, 
we see one line of ladies' kid instep strap 
walking ahoee that they have been selling 
for *1.18 marked down to 95e, which in cer
tainly from 25 to 30 
of manufacture, 
sale means

ARTICLES FOR SALK.
’DBEMIER CYCLES, ORDINARY TUBING, 
A equal to the host made. Helicals greatly 
■urpa» all others. Representative also of Ex-
Frout-e“r«t w«tDToroUie°rg* *' Bo,‘,rielt' w 
Special TO MILUNERs—is,«w Fancy Mii- 
*•J linery and Hair Pina A big lob from 11 
wr gross call and roe them at G. A. WeeaL. 
M uolesale Jobber. 4S Youge. cor. Wellington.

to give us A reliable 
water service. Mayor Fleming does not 
seem to understand that the public is look
ing to him tor n pronouncement of some 
kind or other as to what ought to be done. 
He has already had aix months to make a 
move. How much longer dees he want? 
Has he invited expert opinion or in he re
lying upon local men? Has Engineer Keat
ing been commissioned to devise a scheme, 
and if so, is Mayor Fleming prepared to 
adopt it? Reports are circulated from time 
to time that the Engineer is making 
amination of the situation with a view to 
adopting the moot feaeable scheme. But he 
has been at this examination for months 
now, and it is time some results were 
forthcoming. Mayor Fleming should long 
ago have taken the publie into his 
fidence and let them know what he intend
ed doing in tho matter, whether he thinks 
the present plant should be repaired, or 
whether a

May 24th,
Hanlan’s Point. : :

Two Grand Concerts by the SUCH IS THE FACTA Chlengo Side show.IN THE NOLICE NET. QUEEN'S OWN BANDThe Other Side.
Mr. John Shilton was interviewed by a 

Worlê reporter Saturday, and told the fol
lowing storyi

“I married Mrs. Shilton on ' March 20, 
1886. She was then Min Clara E. Wil-

I tiA Large Number of Arr.su During the 
Fast 84 Hours.

Mrs. Sarah Brant, Little York, is under 
arrest for the larceny of $14 from Charles J. 
lomlmson, 64 Louisa-street. Mrs. Brant 
rented a room in an upper fiat in Tomlin- H*m*. daughter of My. B. William», 
ton a house, and it ie alleged that at she • large mill owner of Glenwilliame, 
!»»»ed out of the home one day lut week At that time I was practising law in
the stepped into the landlord’s room and Toronto and had a branch office in George- 
abstracted the money from hie trunk. town. It was in the latter place, which is

Patrick Burke, Brockton, who hujnit ,LtUaîeda*>ou‘ one m'le from Glenwilliams, 
finished serving a sentence in prison wan 1 m®t ber- Our courtship luted about 
again arrested by Detective McGrath’ Sat- *'* *nd ^though contrary itate-
urdav night on suspicion of having stolen a m*?U "fve made her father did not 
couple of bath towels he had with him. "**1 h “** sl‘8hlMt °PP°«‘>0“ to the

entered on the afternoon of the 19th inst. » ^ 7“ end .he took
and several valuable coins stolen. P ..vv“ H..

George B. Thompson, 98 Trinity-*treet, do. The chargea eh* nmkee^the dWoroe 
is under arrut for alleged implication in bill are false. They are ridiculous 
the larceny of fixture, belonging to Plewe, in some cues most women would « 
& Scott from a car on the Esplanade. gard a husband’s taking them to the

On the compUmt of Arthur Quinn, P. C. theatre u a token of geniality; u to her 
McGee arrested George Armstrong, 9 Cun- being a prisoner in her own hones, I mav 
ningbam-street, for larceny lut night. say. that I repeatedly allowed her to go off

Tim O’Halloran, 54 Shirley, is under on of two or three weeks and ‘kept 
arrest for passing a bogus quarter on Frank l“ch.”
Thompson, 217 Paps-avenue. “Her father hu been living in Chicago

P. C. Hunt arrested Richard Shore, rear 4boot three years. He left Glen Williams
of 717 Yonge street, for assaulting Joseph “»ut five years ago 
Swartaburg last night. burnt down, and about a year and a half

David McDonald, 47 Stafford-street. hu *8° .Mr,1„8,hiUon went t0 Chicago to study 
been summoned for committing an asssult *7. • wrote to each other constantly,
on Charles Howorth. 6 “d »bon‘ » y«»r ago she commenced to

bint at ‘incompatibility of temper,' and 
suggest that our ‘tutu had nothing in 
common,’ etc. I uw her lut Christmas 
when I visited Chicago.

“I do D°t utter a word against Mrs. 
Shilton s character but her action has btok- 
en my heart, and I sometimes fear 
that another woman hu gone 
wrong although it ie sworn to. I 
do not bslieve that the read the bill of di
vorce,I believe it is the concoction of some 
Chicago lawyer. You know what one of 
them is capable of.

“I wu first served with a copy of the 
bill on Friday at four o’clock, and if the 
bill is not withdrawn I .hall make a de
fence and fight it to the bitter end. A 
complete answer will be made to all 
charges, if anyone in the cue is entitled to 
•tart divorce proceedings it is I. My 
friends in this city are numerous and they 
will all tell you that the charges are mon
strous.”

Afternoon and Evening•r if you give a glance to-day or 
to-morrow at 
stock.

Our sale of elegant Beaded 
Capes at half-price has been, 
wonderful. Hundreds are 
here yet. Don’t delay mak
ing a selection.

30 per cent, less than cost 
ure. Guinane Bros, «y: “This 
that never before in the annals 

of the shoe trade hav, such bargains been 
offered. Lut Saturday we were to crowded 
that it was an utter Impossibility to attend 
the customers, much to our regret. We 
dislike to have any person leave our estab
lishment who hu not been etteuded te, but 
until the 24th of May we have doubled the 
number of clerks, so that all can be proper
ly served. Every can vu, Russia calf, 
ouco, dongola, Swiss and colored shoe in 
stock is now marked down to the cost of 
manufacture, and some lines from 25 to 30 
per cent, leu than coat. One lot of men’s 
Russia calf bale., that we have been selling 
at *2.75, will be cleared out for *1.25 a 
pair. We positively refuse to supply the 
trade at this sale, as we want our many 
customers and the public generally to reap 
the full benefit, so that the citizens of To
ronto will always remember Guinane Bros, 
and 24th ef May, 1893.”

ISLiASTD 01

____  ARTICLES WANTED.
TIT"ANTED—A 10 OR 17-FOOT BKIFF^MUST 
'Vcurld obe*p" ApplL giring price, Box 10,

superbourGreat Demonstration by (be
SONS OF ENGLAND

and Grand Concert during the Afternoon by the

Army and Navy Veterans’ Band
The Toronto Ferry Co. (Ltd..)

If

an ex-
U ÜART.

htudlo: 8l Kiug-etreet east.PAVILION
o iI. Friday Evening, June 2. d<DENTISTRY................................................................... , -

MIjM/'s
MESSRS. VERT &HARRISScon-

McKendry & Co, iHave the honor to sonourfoe the positive and 
only appearance in Toronto this auson of

MR. EDWARD LLOYD,
(England's Greatest Tenor). In 

OXB GRAND CONCERT,
Assslsted by Mr JOHN CHESHIRE, harpist
MlM*rfrr’r a° ^î'Te-è.’i6 Duke °( Edinburgh).
M WALKER, soprano (Sir Donald

£$*>■■
Mr FRED WARRINGTON, broo ’

Popular prices—Renerred seats $1, 75c. and 
50c., according to location Subscription lists at 
Mw» Snckllngs' ud Nordhelmers’ Sub- 
Bcnoers have flmt choice of seats in order of sub-

cS&F"™- Vert 4

? w]v

/mnew system ought to 
bo adopted. If be will

statement as a starting point 
we may then begin to make progress. 
However, Mayor Fleming doesn’t 
election to his ability in originating and 
carrying out a work such u this. His par
ticular forte is tax-reducing. In that line 
he boasted there was not hie equal in. this 
big city. It was as a tax-reducer that he 
was led into the ring and exhibited to the 
electorate. It was as a tax-reducer Mayor 
Fleming

202 and 204 Yonge-St. 'MONUMENTS......................... ..iftake
1, fisassBSïïPïwsome

• N > • Vowe his
•ISITUATIONS WANTED.Barker—Here you are, sir! The 

greatest wonder at the fair, sir ! Within 
this tent sits Terence Callahan, the only 
living man who has drunk buttermilk 
made from a churning of cream skimmed 
from the milk given by O’Leary’s cow, 
that kicked over the lamp that set 
Chicago on fire. Here you are ! Tickets 
only five dimes, two quarters, fifty cents 
or naif a dollar.—World’s Fair Puck.

the amusement world.

•‘Ermlnie.’*
“Erminie" opens for a three-night engage

ment it the Grand on Monday nexk On 
that night the Queen’s Own Rifles secure a 
benefit and the box plan opens this morning 
at Nordheimers’. On Tuesday the Working- 
7°™™’* frofretiv* Union will receive a 
benefit and Wednesday night will be testi- 
monial night. The box plan opens for both 
of the Utter performance» at the Opera 
Houee to-morrow morning. The sale of sea ts 
has been very Urge and immense houses are 
ensured. Fred Solomon appears in his old' 
character of the little thief, in which he has 
convulsed so many audiences, and the bal
ance of the cast comprises some of our most 
popular home talent Mrs. Obernier has 
Charge of the musical part of the entertain-

■NT» ÎTOÎy................................. ............................
station as book-

ssra x:<i£m*o«cery “d not °(

•t<

Ontario Jockey Clubwhen his mills were ISLAND SERVICE.

rplpEiss
aSxSrjSr

was elected, The people who 
elected him will have to be eatisfied with 
hia achievements as a tax-reducer. Aa such, 
we understand, he haa been a brilliant

spring Mermro,

WOODBINE PARK •1
%

Toaoirro,Cutting Down the Telegram,
“John,” said the old man to hia son, 

“I will give you £100 to go away with. 
Maybe, as you don’t like my business 
you will find a better one.”

landed in New York. A month later 
finding but £6 in his possession, he de^ 
termined to sail home again.

It was best to let'liis father know be
forehand ; but how ? A letter would be 
too slow, so off went John to the tele
graph office.

“A dollar a word to London, sir,” 
ewered the polite clerk to his inquiry.

“I want to tell my father I’ve spent all 
my money and I’m sorry and I’m com
ing home, and want him to forgive me 
and a lot of other things, and I can only 
pay for six words to tell him every
thing,” said John.

“Cut it snort," replied the clerk.
John sat down and thought. An hour 

after, to his immense astonishment, the 
old man received the following cable
gram :

“Squills, London. Fatted calf for

sue-
Impreulve Services at All Saint*’.

Yesterday being the festival of Whit
sunday special musical services were held 
in this church. Large congregations at
tended the services,which were of a special
ly interesting and impressive character. 
Over 500 attended Holy Communion, which 
was administered three times during the 
day, at 8 a. m. and after both morning and 
evening services. The music was very 
grand and of an imposing nature. The 
church choir, under the direction of Mr. 
W- E. Fairclough, was assisted by orches
tral accompaniment. At the morning 
service the Te Denm, Tours, in F, was 
sweetly sung with much effect. The 
rector, Rev Arthur Baldwm M.A., 
preached an eloquent and appropriate 
mon. At the conclusion of the sermon the- 
choir sang the anthem, “Sing praises to the 
Lord,” the solo parts being well given by 
Messrs. H. Wilson and J. H. Winters. Rev. 
J. R. Shields Boyd, B. A., assisted at all 
the services, preaching one of hie usual 
earnest and eloquent sermons at evensong 
to a crowded congregation.

St. Michael’» Cathedral.
Yesterday, Pentecost Sunday, confirma

tion was administered to about 70 persons 
by Archbishop Walsh in St. Michael’s 
Cathedral after the last mass.

His Grace spoke eloquently of the duties 
of the true soldier of Jesus Christ, and the 
glorious rewards of those who conquered 
the Kingdom of Heaven.

In the evening a fine musical service was 
given. Vicar-General McCann preached a 
forcible sermon on the obligation of serving

The children, who made their first 
man ion in the morning with tapers in their 
hands, arose and solemnly renewed their 
baptismal vows, the whole congregation 
joining with them.

MAY 23-27cess.

BILLIARDS.Too Much Shop-Keeping.
The owners of property in actual and 

prospective business streets ought to study 
the present situation in Toronto. The re
tail business of the city is undergoing* 
changes which the wise will recognize and 
act upon. To begin with we have too many, 
shops, far too many of them. Toronto is a 
city of storekeepers more than anything 
else. A well-known architect in the city 
credits Toronto with a greater store front
age than any other city * of its size in 
America. Of a total of 251 miles of streets, 
he reckons 27 miles of shop frontage. An
other estimate places our shop frontage at 
20 miles. Whatever the frontage may be 
in actual measurement, we all know it is 
much greater relatively than that oi Buffalo 
or Detroit and much greater than it should 

An actual count of the buildings in 
Yonge street from the bay to the tollgate 
was made last week. It was found that 
the street contained 915 houses, almost all 
of them intended for business places, 
and of those 137 were vacant, or 14 per 
cent, of the whole. The percentage of 
vacant stores above Wellesley-street was 
found to be 28. It drops to 12 per cent, 
between that street and the bay. The 
average of empty stores in Yonge-street is 
one in seven, and the same thing must pre
vail in Queen and King-streets.

Owners of business property ought to 
learn a lesson from these statistics and de
cide to put up no more store buildings for 
years to come. For not only have we 14 
per cent, mere stores than are occupied, 
but we have 50 per cent, more stores than 
are necessary. There is a weeding-out 
process going on, and the weaker places are 
putting up their shutters one after, an
other. We have stores enough in Toronto 
to serve the retail business for ten years to 
come. Citizens who are interested' in the 
growth of Toronto should not invest their 
money in store properties, 
them put it in manufacturing enterprises, 
which are the real wealth producers. The 
fewer the number of men engaged in the 
retail trade the better it ie for the 
munity. On the other hand 
have too many engaged in industrial pur
suits. The owners of business

IBOOL TABLES - LOW 
U prloa and easy terms, billiard food* of
!nerLJie^r!E.ll0ll: i.Tary en4 eelluloid° billiard

BIHiard

elch <l*r. Electric cars
rat fiSfrasuws:-Me'

W. HENDRIE, LYNDHURST OGDEN, 
____ President Secretary.

eq
Three weeks later the

•i
wl

l3RAND OPERA HOUSE. *11
- efWilliam Toll To-Morrow Night.

The opera recital of “William Tell" by the 
Orpheus Society In the Mutual-street Rink 
to-morrow (Tuesday) evening promis» to be 
the musical event of the season. With the 
distinguished patronage and attendance of 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Sir Casimir and Lad y 

ead ™itb »ucb eminent 
Î™8.1* ®nd toll cborus and orchestra of over 
pO, It cannot fall to be a grand success social- 
in5 m ™u,1.cal'T- Eewrved seats at 60 cent, 
and *1 can be had at Nordheimers’, and sub- 
ci'lbers and those who desire to hear the 
0P?1re should secure seats to-day. The public 
night0*1)0 admitted t0 tbe final rehearsal lo

west, Tor- Wl
Every Evening this Week.

day and Saturday,
RAMSAY MORRIS' COMEDY CO. 

In the tremendous laughing success

“JOSEPH.”
Friday Night—Manager Sheppard’s Benefit

Matinees Wednes- m
gan- BUS1NESS CARDS.

LiillSSiKS»»™®8 r

OOBERT À. GLEDHILL. . PRACTICAL
Æ^»WwMÏnhiakerî».145J4 Yonge-street; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty.
TlYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX-

àttn&seszt sgs&sLSs:
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

r<
MOORE’S MUSEE-THEATRE Iser-

of
OF. MAX BY—Transatlantic Wonder— 
Smallest Express Train in the World.

cai

Beautiful Suspension Act 
4 Performances in Theatre Daily.

Lome Park Summer Resort.
This delightful resort will be well served 

in the matter of transportation this summer. 
The fast sailing steamer Greyhound has 
been thoroughly overhauled and refitted in 
a first-class manner, and will make two trips 
daily from Milloy’s wharf during June, and 
three or more trips daily during July and 
August. She will also make two or three 
trips on the Queen’s BirthdaY,

The Greyhound will be under the com
mand of Captain William Boyd, the urbane 
and well-known marshal of the Maritime 
Court. Capt. Boyd’s world-wide experience 
as a navigator and master mariner is a 
sufficient guarantee for the safety and com
fort of those who are entrusted to hit care.

The regular train service will commence 
on the 29th inst., wheu there will be five 
trains each way daily, from Union Station.

wi
I

MARRIAGE LICENSES.be.
JAH?uee.* SPARROW’S OPERA

the; burglar.
“ast. Residence, 146 Carlton-street,
T-Î ÿ- MARA. ISSUER OF marriage 

5Toronto-*tre.L Eveningatoa

one. The Grand.
To-night Ramsay Morris’ Comedy Com

pany open a week’s engagement at the 
Grand Opera House, when tney will produce 
toe great laughing success “Joseph."

The company and the comedy have made 
™<*t. pronounced eu cross wherever 

Joseph” has been presented and is an ex
cellent attraction for our big race and taoli- 
day week. On Friday evening Manager 
Sheppards benefit is announced, wheu the
crowdedh00 d b*’ and u0 doubt wil1 b‘.

Alas! Good Old Times.
Every advantage seems to have for 

somebody a doleful side. There is always 
one discontented soul to lament over im
provements, like the Scotch woman who 
complained of the fresh water that had 
been introduced into the city. "Ah, but 
it’s no like the auld; it neither smells 
tastes !”

A traveler inJSouthera France stopped 
at the little town of Figeac, where the 
wine supply has every year grown less 
and less. A resident told him that fact, 
and added that since the wines had fail
ed the death rate had diminished re
markably.

"Why ?" was the question.
| l“Why ?” he repeated, smiling 
“Because in the happy times every one 
drank wine at all hours of the day ; but 
now, in these miserable times, nearly 
every one drinks water !”

They might, indeed, live longer, but 
only to drink water I The outlook 
forlorn.—Youth’s Companions

c ftOPTICAL.
ESKÊS™ AT MY ofWONDERS OR THE MICROSCOPE. 

^ Curioiu hiscomry. ofnor vii__ SUMMER RESORTS.

Pipiiii
” . First-daw accommodation for board era

or week or the season. Large and 
*o»s lunch end dining-rooms, also me 

inrt Ôr î”. f0I botrder» at Wiman Baths, east 
end of the bland, where splendid lake bathing may be had. Mrs. J. B. Marshall, piSprtîSiÿ:

an1

fHAY FETTER, BBA1ÜB
k A recent discovery demonstrates that these 

diseases can be permanently cured by 
a few simple applications. Description of 
tbl» new treatment sent free.
A. H. Duos, 41 East Bloor St, Toronto, Can.

SS. wri
Edward Lloyd Coming Again.

• John Cheshire, the harpist to H. R. H the 
Duke ot Edinburgh; Miss Ella Walker »o-

wia'JuDon?ld.,Smith’s scholar. Revel - 
College of Music) ; Mrs. Frank Mackelcan'of .

mdton and our own Fred Warrington are 
some of the artists engaged to support Mr. 
Lloyd on his Canadian tour. Mr. Lloyd will 
appear at the Pavilion on Friday evening 
Jnneô. Subscription lists are at Messrs 

aud. Nordheimers’, subscriber. 
having first choice of seats In order of sub- 
«rintlon. Popular prices are advertised ai 

°n<1 5001 accordm8 10 location of

f ref I
/

th<Corn-
Sons of England Parade.

There was a large turnout of the Sons of 
England yesterday afternoon to their 
annnal church parade. They formed at 
Shaftesbury Hall and marched by Queen 
and Spadina to the Broadway Tabernacle, 
where the Rev. sfohn Philp preached 
from Psalms xvL, 6, and applied the text 
to the position of England, speaking 
of her good works and great success, and 
exhorting hie hearers to work for the honor 
and advancement of England.

Ha elli
ThTRYsadly, tin

legal CARDS, ’...
sSSp«tottS:- S1 ~
vestingt. Lowest rates. Star Life Offlc^ 81. 
or”F^.hpLB:,nM?g’ C°r- Ad«“dd«andVic.

h
Charged With Robbing Her Father.

Maria Bushell, 33 Price-street, BALA
LICORICE

Th,
was ar

rested by Detective Harrison yesterday for 
the larceny of $10 in money and a $50 
cheque on the Imperial Bank from her 
father, John Bushell, of the «me address. 
The arrest was an important one, inasmuch 
as a pair of bracelets and a pendant, which 
the girl states she received from Simmons 
arrested for being implicated in the robbery 
of Dr. Walker’s house, are eupnosed to be a 
portion of the goods stolen from Colin A. 
Cockburn of Ulster-street a short time ago 

As the girl had suddenly disappeared 
from her father’s house Detective Harrison 
had great difficulty in tracing her and spent 
a night and a day without rest on the case

Carlsbad,
Savoy, 

Homburg

1st
X ed,was /

PFOH THE VOICE.“The burglar.”
Beginning to-night “The Burglar," one of 

the few society dramas which has 
success, opens at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House for an engagement of one woek, giv 
ing the usual matinees and a special matinee 
Queen’s Birthday, May 24.

Notes. .
“Erminie” plan will open to-morrow 

morning at Nordheimers’ for the Queen’s 
Own Rifles, and the plans will open at th 
Grand Opera House on Tuesday next cl 
"Ermmie” for the Working Woman’s Pro
tective Association on May 30, and also fot 
the testimonial night of the 31st. We ex 
pect full houses, as the leading part is to b- 
taken by Mr. Fred Solomon, and some of 
our best local talent will also take leading 
parts.

Very Poor Taste.
■ iSRather let

rSSSSHHrZ85"- I Th. Leading Shape*.
In All Colors.

____ __f^ancial. I They are made especially for
T SAN. îiKQlfîTI,*TE loans on~~vacant our trade, and every Hat Ie L.XtSro^to'Ltïïd^roî I guaranteed by us.

S. Thompson, Adeloide-street

ÏX NERVE
BEANS

NERVE BEANS are a new discovery 
that cure the worst esses of Nervous 
Debility, Lost Vigor end Failing Man-

__ hood; restore the weakness of body or
mind caused by overwork, or the errors 

or excesses of youth. Thi- remedy absolutely cures 
obetinete cases when all other treatments 

bsve failed even to relieve. Sold by druggists at ft

*.
attained

A Couple of Fires.
°» About 8 o’clock Saturday night fire was 
diacoverd in a «bed in the rear ot 749 King- 
street west. The fire department was noti
fied, and in a short time had the fire ex
tinguished. but not before it had extended 
to the rest of the row reaching to the rear 
of 757 King-street west. The total damage 
was $950. t

Boys set fire to waste paper in a cellar 
window in rear of E. Hollinrake & Son, 123 
King-street east, yesterday. The brigade 
extinguished the fire before any damage 
was done.

v. [fit I•X eau-I :
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property at 
• distance from the centre of the city 
especially ought to hesitate before erecting 
more buildings. $he big stores down town 

_ are being enlarged and turned into bazaars, 
where everything is offered for sale- 
books, candy, tinware, crockery, fur
niture, tea, boots, and what 
It would probably be easier to tabulate 
She articles not sold at these bazaars than 
to mention those that are. The system is 
-evousiug the small dealers of all branches 
af trade, and the devouring process will 
eentinue to operate even more noticeably 
in the future. Every story that is added 
to the big stores down town means the ex
tinction of half a dozen small traders out 
Queen-street west or up Yonge-street. 
Our fast electric car service will tend still 
further to concentrate the retail trade of 
the city in the down town centre. Little 
mistake can be made in the acquisition of 
central business property, which is limited 
in extent and easy of access from all parts 
ef the city by reason of the many converg
ing street car routes. It is outside business 
property that ought to be left severely 
alone, for the present at all events.

dor

WEAK MEN CURED •nt. Wm.“Hotel Vendôme,” New York.
Toronto people visiting New York should

haandsomeir “"Hotaf

Broadway and Forty-firs t-s tree ta. Tne 
‘Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance 

from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway forry docks. The “Vendôme” 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down: it is the par excellent 
of comfort. Ihe hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suit, 
with or without baths, and Is conducted où 
both the European and American plan, 
ihe cafe is one of the handsomest in 
:'ew, Yo’k, and the dining-room, situated 
m the ninth story, cannct I» surpassed in 
New York. The “Vendôme" is the most 
home-like hotel In New York.

II-u.t.
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Send at one. for waled direction* FREEof TU 
Common Sens. Home Cure, for all weakness 
T’tS;.. Ascertain permauent cure for nerrou"
ÎKSMSfiS
’“ddrese*1" tornl.h the best of reference 

M-. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

A L,t?GE AMOUNT OF private FUNDS)-lX to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Kuicht 
"hritora, etc., 75 Klpg-g;reet east. Toronto, ed ’

*

Lion—This business makes me most 
awful sick lately.

Lioness—What’s the matter ?
Lion—Oh, the man who puts his head 

in my mouth has struck a new brand of 
hair oil.

(Hnot. r
T

Live stock Inspection,
Mr. T. Ludington of Toronto, who has 

been for some time connected with the live 
stock exporting firm of Aikens & Flanagan, 
Toronto, has been appointed live stock 
valuator and inspector for the Allan Steam
ship Company. Mr. Ludington does not 
sever his connection with Messrs. Aikens & 
Flanagan, however.

“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narootice,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in caws of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholio excess 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

I ! h
Cor. King and Church-sts. L33

era. 88, F
STENOGRAPHERS. Téléphoné 165.The Medal Man.

The Liars’ Club was in session and a 
certain Chicago drummer, noted for his 
extravagance, had been called on for his 
contribution to the evening's stories. 
He had a carefully prepared manuscript) 
for this was to be the effort of his life. 
He went down into his pocket for it and 
come out with a handful of paper.

“What’s all thpt ?” inquired the chair
man in alarm,

“Don’t wqfry,” was the reassuring re
ply: “thodSareonly receipted bills.”

The chairman gasped.
"Here,” he said, “take the medal ; you 

needn’t tell anything more.”

f

N^pipsspg HOTELS.^

dar° J^° PS'

uroughout, new managemeut, modern improve-
^era*?/«Mwk"treeU- To™al0'

1,3.e LESS THAN $1Mr. Hamilton Enters a Proteat. x 
Ex-Waterworka Superintendent William 

Hamilton haa addressed a letter to tin 
Mayor and corporation appealing against 
hie diemiawl as an act of injustice on the 
ground that it hie instructions had beet 
carried out the waterworks] fiasco would 
not have come to pass.

How to Cure Headache. —Some people sufferTOero 1^7 af'*rd»' -Ito Seadache 
There is rest neither day or nirht until the

*“ unstrung. The cause is g.eeaillr

ïÆSSS»

Carlton.Street Anniversary.
The Rev. Dr. James B. Brady of New 

Jersey preached the anniversary 
in the Carlton-street MethodUt Church 
last night. Dr. Brady i* a preacher of 
great force aud strength, and held the at
tention of his congregation all through the
!w0nù ,Th6r! WM, 1 special service of 
music by the choir of the church.

through Wagner Vestibule Buffet M..a- 
lug Car T.roato to New Turk 

via West Shore ltoute.s .X;
-lunday, arriving la New York at 10.10 am. Re 
turning this ear leave» New York at 8 ,p.m_ ar-
l oro5ta.MS,M,0p.H10 85 ‘Lm- SUDdàJr ‘“™

Is the cost per week to use the

MICROBE KILLER.
lttke the Wabash Line to Chicago, 

Because it is the shortest and best route 
from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
landing passengers at Dearborn Station in 
the centre of the city, near the leading 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get the finest bird’e-eye view of 
the World’» Columbian Exposition free et 
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and 
y onge-streets, Toronto. J. A. Richardson. 
Canadian Passenger Agent. e

Public Attention.
Public attention Is celled to the fact that 

by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials contained in the Empire 
Baking Powder—the whole being scientifi
cally compounded—a first-class article can 

....... .... , bo sold at a moderate price. The powder is
rived by the suburban lines from the ear- manufactured by Elli«& Keighley, Toronto 
riage of milk alone. Avid to this butter, an1 *0,d f°r 25, cent* « pound tin. It is 
Mgs. fruit, vegetable, ao.d .0 on and wi fthol^meuïïa *° ^

FI3ARLT0N HOTEL The one Great Cause of It» 
popularity Is, that it make» 

no unfounded preten-î*
THE ELLIOTT, ^tiüxgîu.lnd I 8ion8’ but
^lt^t^^aua7^AÆ^?.d|” Performs all that is claimed for It
;im^ui^^r1^,i.nrRYnir: I By ,t8 U8e y°u not on,y

163
» YONGE-ST.

da>Alwnys on Rand.—Mr.as MftuSS S
kï» 'xTidh-iâ
six hours he was cured. It is tho best medicine I 
Rhi my house.”W°UW D0‘ Wl,bout a «-««•
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Could Not See,
Husband—You’ve been worrying me 

for five years because you weren’t as 
well dressed as Mrs Nexdoor.

Wife—Well?
“Well, he’s failed—can’t pay his 

debts.”
“Did he owe you anything?" 4

“Humph! I can’t see what that has to 
do with my clothes.”

“You say your boy ig a somnambulist?" 
“Yes; gets up in the night" “He’s a 
good deal different from mv boy; I can’t 
get him up in the morning.”

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. Jdhn A. Wood, late o’ 

.uelph, have returned to Toronto from ar. 
xtended trip to Bermuda and the Wes; 
ndtee.

»c
Start n Trolley Freight Service.

Since The Worffi recently referred to the 
establishment of ^rolley freight services 
about Toronto we 
lions from several

ft
TiSnppo«ed to Its An Escaped Lunatic 

James Connell was arrested yesterday at 
a "vag.” He it inspected of being the in
mate who escaped from the Hamilton a»y- 
lum for the insane a few days ago.

Inflammation of the Eyas Cured

ïS&JSE&V^S, « mV.
durieg o«rly the whole of the summer of 188. 
I could not work. I took several bottles 01 
Northrop * Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
it g.ves me groat pleasure to Inform you that I 
cured me of my affliction. It Is an excellent 
medicine for Costivenesi.”

aAKE VIEW HOTEL,cœ.%* î».WJiïrJSSKÎ*
■JÏÏ5SSS8tt£SttfSg£ Trltï Snd cure ESSSh^ 
eut view ot the oity. Terms moderate. ^ Treat and cure Lung Troubles*

•d JOHN AYRE. Proprietor. | Treat and cure Skin Diseases,

HOTEL LINDEN CH!l™0' I Treat and cure Reota|UÂID^e’nte?F*
EUROPEAN PLAN. I But treat and cure all forms of f

chronic diseases when all else 
has failed.

ave had communica-
Miss Bessie BodmII, the young controlr. 

of Toronto, who went to New York to punm- 
■er studies under W. Elliott Haslain iat 
inductor of the Haslam Vocal Society o 

bit?. JM» recently heard by Ovid, 
iuein, the famous violinist, who immédiat- 
v made her an offer as eolo contralto in hi, 
ompany for an extended tour of the Unite 

,nd Canada, beginning next October 
lisa Besai, Booeall is e clever and pereevei 
ortue °°* Udy “d toliy deserves her good

rmers and dairymen 
eommending the tcliCmc and wishing to see 
It put in operation. It is pointed out that" 
% large and steady revenue would be de-

F<A. E. Wnlton,
chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Brood- 
▼lew and 806Que«-etreete&st,ie headquarter»

ŒoniaÆ Mlmbrayi. mdrôy^.ol 

bacTwitoout a doubt?ttl#' CUr" P»io
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/75aad 77 East Tan Buren-street. near state-
iaâWSlSg I ao NOT WAIT UNTIL TOO LATE.

J For Sale at all Chemists.
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